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Jay L. Pcteraon
Home Ow Furimigh | SCHOOL NEWS

This news' thrilled the whole o f CeThe first F. H„ A . meeting was Judd
Kmest P. Miiburn, 117 AHfaoa Amu,
darville community, Many had pict last Thursday in. the Home Economics
filed a divorce suit in common pleas
ured him as dead, than again as hsv<
Room. Martha McGuinp was fa charge
The AAA I* getting full bead
court, seeks a decree from Bessie X ,
ing lost y limb. He is home today* ri the meeting.
Milburn, 796 8. Detroit S t, whom he o f steam with provisions o f the
alive and well.
The fallowing girls were elected to
married January 16, 1982, at New Russian'' New Deal law, gradually
William C, Rife* 70, prominent
Jay L. (Duke) Peterson, 22, Cox. U
■ % « u e s m c * j. brow n
Regardless of the fart Tie Senate
port, Ky, He charges neglect ant being unfojddd to the American farm Miami Twp, farmer, died Saturday S. N. returned home Wednesday for ofTicei president, Martha Kennpn;
'E&Wtoer * f Congress, ::
Vice-president; Betty Brewer; Secre- voted a compromise fall ©a farm pria*
er. It i* aafe to say nine out o f ten
ask*
custody
of
a
minor
child.
*poon wuroute to •Xenia o f in the first time in two years, after hav,
Seventh. Ohio District
Harried at Yellow Springs Aug have never read the law and do not juries suffered 45 minute# earlier in ing seen battle service in ‘Midway Is tary, Joyce Clemens; Ti-easurer, Mar-1e9ntro1 fa* farm bloc won a victory,
know how mush, .dynamite la fa it and an unusual socidmjt while treating a land, June 4* in which young Peterson thaMcGuinn; Historian, Gloria -Abels, getting more than the New Deal ofl*t«i last Wednesday the Hbase ust 80,1938, Florence Ann ‘Windham
The introduction of new members rfared first, The bill was not an mntiwhere it is now deposited to Mow the
Steer in the ham on his farm on the is credited with knocking a Jap plane wifi be held this, Friday, at 7 P, M. mfletion measure because it provides
F*(»*ed the eo-called Anti^nfUtion seeks her freedom from Chert#*
Pardon# Wyndham, Yellow Springs, farmer into the farthermost comer Rife n<h, two miles east of Clifton.
put' o f the sky which crumpled fa
Dfll by toe overwhelmirigfmajority pf
Martha Kennon appointed committees jfpr h'Sfrer prices, if the measure isin another petition. Charging neg if be does not subtrdt to dictation.
Rife, a former member o f the Clif flames into the sea. While pepering
2$4 to 96* after adopting an amend
far decorations, program and refresh- a^ rowd
Bouse id conference
The fight in congress over parity
lect, she requests custody o f their
ton school board and for many Year# Jap dive bo,inkers he had the sensa ments.
ment requiring that farm, labor costa
lover the original farm fail passed fa
is'drawing the New Dealers to the an
minor child,
aMte in the Clifton U. P, Church, tion of one dooming within 50 feet of
moat be taken into consideration in
that body fast week. It remains fa
Doroty Crawford, in a suit against real fighting line. >''The Russian ’ was
A being assisted b y Ms son, Paul, his stanchion while bullets and bomb#
calculating parity price* to be fixed
Athletics
jbe seen whether Eoosevrit will VOfa
John E. Crawford, 1102 B. Third St. Communist' sympathisers in the Ag in treating the animal for a sore fool splattered all round.
- , '
a* ceilings tipon’ farm products.
The baseball squad won their second j^hafc #Ver is sent to his desk. The
charges cruelty and requests res Department are becoming vexed at when the steer kicked open a- stable
“ We thought that the raid Was Over
Administration leaders fought the
toration to her maiden name o f Jack, the attitude o f the farmers, who are door. The door struck Rife and when the big ones unloaded/' he said, game of the season fast Friday. They ISenate increased the parity base and1
amendment bitterly as the President
son.. They were married February 13, supposed to' have sold their souls to knocked him down/ his head striking “but soon swift pursuit and dive defeated Spring Valley 5-Q. The hoy# Ithis i# on thing the farm block insist-* ”
had announced W# opposition to ,puch
will meet Bellbrook, Friday. .
|ed upon,
the New Dost In the form of various
1931.
■ _ - *
a cement floor.
bombers attacked for .a terrific hour
a formula for figuring, parity. Ad
The eocalled parity put into tha
payments.
Clyde Starner, who married Carroll
On the way to the Xenia hospital and twenty-five minutes.,> 'J
ministration spokesmen charged that
/Grade News - •
-[hill require# that farm labor fast# be
Tuesday, former Govenor Townsend
Sterner, residence how unknown to
in, a McMillan ambufewcej acc.omp*tt “ The Japs are hard and tricky fight-!
the parity formula admendment is
himv claims she left him in 1939. and Indiana,„one o f the New Deal cake- fad by his son,. Paul, he died era and never to .be' underrated w Tie Tie first grade has started with included in pric# fixing before ceiling
• inflationary and "will result jn heavy
has never returned. They were mar eaters, with* the A g Department, from a, skull fracture without regain said. Shortly after tike battle “Duke" thbrty.threo. Already we feel proud prices are enforced* -If the bill means
increases in farm costs.- Many o f the
o f our accomplishments*since we can wh.at is claimed far it the ' parity Will
throws out more than a hint as to
ried October 28, 1928, at-Toledo.
ing consciousness..
suffered 'mushed ankle which .sent
big. city newspapers, polumists and
Wilful 'absence is _grounds fo r the what will happen if farmers do not ■ Bom on the farm where toe'acek him tp the base hospital for several read little stories and recognise many he increased -from.8& fa 90 per cent. *
and radio commentators are support
words and phrases. There baa been The labor organizations are not nOw
bow to ' orders .'from Washington,
action.
dent Occured and where he had passed: weeks.
.
ing the Administration stand. On the
quite an epidemic o f colds and attend- satisfied with the hill a# it stand# and •*
He is quoted as saying i f the farmers
his entire life, Rife was long prom
Today he is looking’ over old scenes enfce has not been quite ras regular as l may farce Roosevelt to ignore the
other hand farm leaders point ont
of America do not fall in line with inent in the Clifton community. Be
SEEKS RESTRAINER
and visiting old friends. But he has Is 'usuql far the'first o f the year. - law and do as they dictate, *s they
that the legislation passed by - the
Ruth Johnson* Xenia, in ' a ‘ suit the administration’ program o f feed sides his son Ralph who lives on an that distant look in fas eyes which
House could not possibly result 'in
The second grafie^class is glad to Ihafa done in lahondisputes,.
against Paul McClellan, Xenia, seek# ing the world, parity payments will adjoining farm, and Raul who resides fortell in the nera future he will re
more than, a two per cent increase in
Welcome Phyllis Shaw, Charlotte! The five words thpt Caused th e' '
releif, The plaintiff charge# her be withdrawn and the provisions o f on the farm he leaves a daughter,
turn to active Service once again,'
in farm prites^ould -all conditions
Channels and Doretha Hubbard, and Itrouble were the “ cost o f labor” clause ■
deed to real estate excludes him. from law’ enforced by forcing all' farmers Mrs. Roger Wildman, Selma; two
“Duke** i# the son o f Mr. ahd Mrs
and'circumstances work ont to the
.any interest in her property and that ;o accept what is offered, plant such brothers, J. B; Rife, near Gedarvjlle, J. L. Peterson, who have three sons Teddy Reiter hack to school after Spy- in the Roosevelt Labor Day speech,’ '
greatest benefit o f the farmer. They
erpl day# illness. Kathleen Markin re-j which it now develops# was written
he is encroaching upon-her land. * crops as are’’ ordered, or suffer the former member Of the; Greene County
fa the armed farces,,
insist that it is unfair not to permit
raaihs ill this week,
'
by a brain truster and handed to the
penalty of-the law,
*
board of education, and Fred F. of
to count increased farm labor costs
The fourth gradet das# is sorry fa President to -read.' The words Were .
.The snoopers for the guilty farmers
f o r e c l o s u r e so u g h t
Anthony, Kan., and two Sisters, Mis#
In figuring -the actual cost of produc
lose Keith Bratton who is moving to to be uBed as a catch phraSe to the •
John T . Harbine, Jr., Xenia, in a are the AAA in every county fa the Margaret Rife, now visiting in States William Boase Died. In
in g farm1' commodities.. In fixing
Nbrth Hampton,
farm element in' the nation and/never
•4'-a
-'I.',
. ■,■••••.
i
suit against Robert and Clennia country. They are to be the “ window ville, N. C., and Mr*. Gordon Collins,
price ceilings on manufactured arti
Ip-the fifth grade, Howard Farris, intended a# & recommendation'to the* '
Crockett, 908 E. Market St., seek# ;peepers” on their own neighbors.
County Home Tuesday ha# moved away this past week. We ICongress, Chairman t Fplmer, ^Dem„
Xenia. - His wife proceeded him in
cles^ labor hosts are, of course, in
Some time ago Roosevelt referred death ‘several -yeafa ago.
judgement for $84. 6Q and foreclosure
cluded. Farm spokesmen also direct
ate glad that Joyce'Judy is able to be S, C, issued a statement ip*type'writip newspaper correspondents by the
of property.
■.
William Boase, 79, a resident o f
Funeral services were held at 2:30
attention to the labor sections, of the
salutation “ Good Morning Suckers”, ,m. Tuesday at the Oifton United Cedarville far many.ye:arff, died Tues hack in school after being absent sev- ten farm to members o f- the House,. Anti-dhflatipn Bill which -writes into
*
quoting the' exact words Roosevelt;
The farmer can decide for himself Presbyterian Church,! with ’ the Roy. day at the Greene (Munty Infirmary efai days.
AWARD DIVORCES
the law the national' policy ;that or
' Anna Toma'was granted a divorce whether he is or is. not to become a E, O, Ralston officiating.' Burial was after an illness of three years, suf. •Our class bought. $5.00, worth o f read Labor Day,
ganized labor, and industrial workers
refense stamps this last week.
| Farmers* cannot expect a certainty
from Charles Toms and Ben Mason victim on the Note Deal sucker line, made at Clifton.
He was ,borh April 26, 1863, and
are entitled .to-a fifteen per cent in
ip price# even .under this hill or. any,
Was jgiven his freedom from Naomi
’ The body was taken to the Mc md» been, in the contracting business
crease in Wages or salaries over those
Cafeteria
Supper
[other
for the' reason Roosevelt'will
Elizabeth Mason in decisions' handed
for a number of years; He is surviv
Millan funeral home,'
’
received as of January 1, 1941, and
LETTER TO t h e e d it o r
Owing
fa
the-scarcity
and
price
of
not
.recognize
the law. under war time ‘
down this week*
ed by a son, Walter, and two daugh
indignantly demand to know why the
foodstuffs, it has been decided not to Ipow ers'if the labor leaders put the
ters, Mrs* William Ferguson o f this
Administration leaders,- the.big,city
To The Editor:—’ '
hfeld the annual cafeteria supper this [heat op/him to make good iis promise '
PROBATE APPOINTMENTS
CIO Endorses Smith
place and Mrs. Elmer Snyder; Harden, fall, ■However,'there probably will be [of- lower living costs,
I Was greatly disturbed Tuesday
newspapers, the columists and the
*'
The following persona were given
Ohio. His wife died in 1935.radW commentators fa il to discuss
When I hedrd a ypmart commentator
planned'some type o f program JafarL Mfo'dnesday* Renderson fixed the '
For
Congress;
Union
appointments this ' week' in probate
Funreal- services will he conducted
the inflationary effects' of such a
over a Cincinnati radio station urge
ip the season to be held in place Of the Ibase wholesale pfice tor prime dres- " ’
court: Fressa,Baker Inman, admin-'
■
'rom
the' McMillan Funeral Home this
wage increase policy.. Farmers are istratrix, estate o f Ondesp Lamar housewives in the city to back the Wants Low F^rm Prices
mpper,
,
■
v sed beef at 23c, -with lower prices on /
Friday at 2 P, M.* the Service being
protesting against having ifarm prices
legislation'in Congress to force lower
—*:
'f
’
.
'
j all other grades. Thursday-morning' '
Inman, late of Yellow Springs, under
reduced at the ^Very time, wages of ! >2,000 bond* Miriam W. Bolveratott, prices on farm, prbdtfct*: She cited The Cincinnati Enquirer gives a in charge o f Rev. R. ‘A.: Jamieson.
Teachers* Picnic
[markets showed.increased prices ■,onindustrial workers are being in administratrix, estate of Edgar. E. eggs and butter a* being out o f reason list o f Democratic congressional 'can .Burial in Clifton Cemetery,
The annual get-to-gether picnic o f jail grafy# and especially hogs. Credit' ;
creased..
in price and the housewives should didates endorsed for- election by the
the teachers was enjoyed at Bryan,[was given by. market men to,higher“
Gray, late of Beavercreek Twp., Under
support
the
government
in
getting
State
Park* Thursday evening, Sep-1 Parity prices voted by the Senate. It .
CITY
MERCHANTS
PREPARING.
i lipO-bortdj JatnCsR. Howard, executor
GIG union far election* In the fist it
On the Senate side, Administration estate of Nellie C. Soward,, late' of lower prices on farm products. I was the name of George H- Smith, Spring
tember 24; '
''
[is not likely that cattle that cost far- ’
almost angered whfnthe speaker said Valley, Democratic candidate for1con CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGN EARLY
leaders in charge o f the anti-inflation Xenia Twp., without bond-- .
Junior-Senior Hayride
mers and 4-H Cjub boys and girls IA you couM not^purohase a dozen eggs,
legislation have been postponing a
All those who -'tended the junior-[cents a poind will go to market Soon,
gress from the seventh district.
. Ohio city merchants are preparing senior hayride last Friday night en- Under the Henderson price o f 23c. By ■
and a pound of butter, in New York
a showdown yote on -the parity form
In as much as the CIO is endeavor
ESTATE APPRAISAL
to
farce the sale o f Christmas Bfacks
today*
for
eveR
a
dollar.It
is
safe
to
ula amendment in the hope that some
The estate of Abraham Cline was say many o f the city-folks never had ing, to organize all”farm labor under long before Thanksgiving this year, joyed it immensely in spite of the cold holding cattle back prices cato be for- . ;
sort of a compromise satisfactory to appraised, showing a gross value of
weather and are ready id go again if ced up as long is the public demands
the New Deal and opposed the cost o f
..... _ ....
both the farm group and the Presi 1,201, obligations amounting to $1,- the experience of raising a flock, or farm labor being included in fixing fallowing the experience o f large -liven
beef. Under jmeat _ rationing ...I,,
will >be
the chance,
Eastern
cities
under
gas
rationing.
this
-morning
and
evening
grind
of
dent, may be worked out. As this 140.97, and no net value,
neat
bootlegging
just
as
New
York.'
parity
prices
on
farm
crops,
leaves
** milking and getting it ready under
•V *
ir
,
3ity has organized bootleg gasoline
is Written the so-called Farm Bloc in
:ho Democratic candidate with the Finding the usual line of .auto trans
regulations tfiat most* call
Nations—but not at regular prices, •
the senate has sufficient ^votes to
union labor brand is opposed to the portation to be cut off #pon city mer Harry Fulton Owens
APPRAISAL ASKED
£or mpfa profit than we received fa interest# of the farmers itt the Seven chants khow that many'city and rulHenderson says he will fix prices
WritO the new parity formula Into the
The county auditor was directed to year# past!1
»1 folks will not he able to travel far; Died In Detroit Tuesday m pork, lamb, chickens and milk'
bill, but it is possible that some sort
th District. The CIO is credited with
appraise the estate o f Nellie C. SpwI suggest to farm wives that they laving the directing hand behind the on less than the New Deal four gal
in a few days. .
o f a compromise may be worked out
"ard;
■
■
'V
Harry Fulton Owens, 63, Detroit,
sit
down immediately when hearing curtain in the Democratic convention lons a week. The New Dealer# did
Just how' long the ,farmer
which will protect the farmers again
such statements and write not only at Columbus last week. At one time hot dare place gas rationing in effect formerly of this place,, died Wednes face regimentotion depends on Hie '
st increased labor costs and still prove
MARRIAGE LICENSES
the station management, but the ad the convention - was adjourned until before election. Maine voters, Repub day morning hi the Herman Keifer |ort^m e o f T h ^ N ^
acceptable to the President. Other
George Estel Steiner, 118 1-2 S, vertising sponsor, protesting such
Hospital, Detroit, where he had been the New Deal controls the next Con
wise the- President faces mne of his
certain propositions were endorsed' lican and Democrat, took no chance
Detroit St., truck driver, and Aimed# statements in fairness to those, o f Us
a
patient for about six years.
and
registered
their
disbelief
.in
the
gress there .will be more 'regimentsworst Congressional defeats, and it
by the CIO leaders in secret session.
The deceased was born in this -place tion for all line# of business and all
New Deal control of government. ( „
Will be necessary for him to either Kelly, 21 Edward St, ' Rev, S. A . Who put in twelve to sixteen hours
and graduated from the local schools. citizens. The organized labor group
a .day instead o f eight hours as do
accept or Veto art anti-inflation bill HutchiSon, Xenia,
Wayne T. Cummirigs, 28, Washing riiost city folk*.
He left here for Detroit, Whete he Was under Roosevelt holds the whip hand;'
■.
RETURNS TO KODIAK
One Fifth Pension
quite! contrary to his original sugges
employed by the Ford Motor Co. for A Republican congress is the paly
ton St., Wright Field packer, and
:
i
Disgusted
Farm
w
ife
tions. i f the measure should be
. Quota Is Pledged Sgt» Frederick Heffner, who has ifteen year#. He had traveled for salvation to keep our American form
vetoed, theft the question -will arise Mary Belle MeSce, 807 S, Whiteman
been stationed at Sand Point, Alaska, Washbum-Crosby Co„ and wa# with' of . g0Vernment. It is the only salvaas to whether the President has the S t Dr. R, B. Wilson, Xenia*
Arch. Dickerson, Dayton, farmer, Farmers May Be Forced
Seven person# underwrote one-fifth has returned to Kodiak, Alaska,, Sgt. Marshall Field Go., Chicago for two tion for the American fanner as well
constitutional power to set aside the
^
as all farm' Tabor.1
*
the local Methodist’s, share of the Heffner is the son-in-law of Mr. *and years,
present Price Control law , which the and Lillian Francs*' Reese; Xenia,
.He is survived by his wife, Lottie
To Plant Certain Crops of
ponding legislation would amend, and R. R. 1.*
assessment for the pension fUhd Wed Mrs. Fred Clemans of this place.
Berkley Shope, O#bom, ,R. I t 1,
Owens; his mother, Miff. HarvO
nesday evening, onfc fifth of the total
by executive order establish price
Owens, and a sister, Mrs,. John Lott Scrap Campaign. Is .
C e m e n t w o r k e r , and Mrs. Sylvia Null,
A
radio,
commentator
Monday
an
share. They W e r e G. H. Hartman, h o t e l c lo se s f o l l o w in g
sailings On farm products below those
of
Pittsburgh. ,
Osborn,
R.
R.
1«
Municipal
Judge
D»
nounced
the
Agriculture
Department
Mrs. Lida Hartman, C, H, Crouse,
provided iit existing law. *. .
was to follow a suggestion by Major Rev. H. II. Abels, William Marshall,
M« Aultman, Xenia, .
GASOLINE RATIONING The body will arrive in Springfield
Now Under Way
this Friday morning and taken to the
While the Congressional debate on Fred Kennon,-.135 E. Market St, Herthey, head o f the draft, that farm Dr. R. V, Kotthon, ROss Wiseman.
The Mitchell Hotel, formerly the KcMiUan Funeral Home, where Ms
With scores of townspeople and
inflation ha#, been continuing, the Ag assistant mechanic, and Mrs. Mary er# be compelled to plant only the
It was pointed out that the pension
necessity
crops
next
year,
there
being
Massie,
135
E.
Market
St,
Rev.
A.
Boyd
House to older citizens, has ■‘riends may view the remains after 4 ratal folk gathering scraps o f old
riculture Committee o f the House ha#
plan was not a luxury far the retired
numerous crops produced that Could men, but a necessity to Secure food closed its doors following gasoline P. M. and during the evening. The metal, rubber and rags, n the cam
'
been holding hearings on impending L. Scherry, Xenia,.
he
dropped during the war. With clothing, shelter. No minister is eli rationing. The management says it funeral will be held Saturday at 2 P. paign td keep the steel mills in opera
Curtis O'Neil Parsons, 23 N. Elm
food shortages, and the growing
farm
labor becoming more serioUs gible to either national social security is useless to keep open when the pub M. from the McMillan Funeral Home, tion for the war effort, piles Of junk
Stf,
Osborn,
and
Maxine
Ann
Wyrick,
•oarcity o f farm laber, Secretary of
each
day,
there is bound to be a short o> old age state pension. Separation- lic cannot travel. Thousands o f sales iVith Rev, H, R.' Abel# and Dr. C, E, from Small to large pieces are being
Osborn,
R.
R,
1,
ReV.
B.
B.
Fleming,
Agriculture Wiokard testified a groat
Hill, Catawba, O., affleiating, •
age
of
food
for map and animals o£ church and state could not rule men have already been dropped.
GrisCom
Morgan,
Yellow
Spring#,
piled to await a collection truck.
shortage of farm labor already exists,
Burial in North Cemetery. The
alike
next
season.
Moreover
price
It ha# been suggested that Hie Boy
and that farm production will greatly insurance salesman, and Jane Lucille
otherwise. Ofte o f three retired min
following have been chosen as pall-1 Scouts give one day, to he announced
decrease within the next year unless Moore, Yellow Springs. Robert Est fixing will db more to curtail crops isters was responsible as a leader, the
WILL CAST OUT DRINKERS
bearers: Harry Iliff, ' Walter Iliff, later, to* aid the collection where the
some solution o f the farm problem is erline, clerk of the Springfield than anything elate Before another Rev. Wm, E. Putt, in construction o f
Emery Iliff, Clayton McMillan, Lee scrap can he piled ready far a collec
year
rolls
around
the
government
will
Friends
Meeting*
found. General Herahey, National
the Sunday School unit which could
The Ohio State University issues
Francis Earl Clear, 672 S. Detroit .be glad* to pay farmers to produce not be replaced today for less than a statement that intoxicated persons Crawford, Xenia, and' J. N. Wolford tion truck,
•*■
Director o f the Selective Service
No tin oens are to he accepted on the
•System, was also * witness before S t, messenger, and Rose Marie Os crops instead o f, cresting a scarcity. $20,000. If the membership of the will not be admitted to football games Yellow Springs.
present .collection, Keep adding the
the Committee, a# were officials of borne, 704 Chestnut S t Rev, A* I*
local church would give 200 pennies a this year and that persons drinking
Schumacher,
Xenia,
little metal scraps together on your
the War Matt Power Commission.
day for the next two years and take at games are to be tossed o ff the Old Tires Frozen By
Girl
Bead
Result
of
Harold
BerryhiliJ
{-faring
Valley,
premises
each day as you cbme keros*
15 days o ff eadh year as vacation grounds. Noncommissioned Service
Alt Sort# of plans to meet the situa
them.
.
days in giving, the church assessment men in finfform Will be admitted free
tion were discussed, but thus far no R.JR. 1, farmer, and Julia Genevieve
New Deal Order
Accidental Shooting would be met in full. /
aolutkat of the farm labor problem Stephens, Spring Valley, R. R. 1.
to all games this fall;
Samuel Knee, Xenia, R. ft. 4, farm
has been found. However, thiVone
Team# have been assigned fa inter
WOODRUFF LEAVES HOME
Orders out of Washington under
BatharA Lake Lee, 4, daughter of view the whole constituency o f mem
er,
and Jeahetta Paxton, 238 W. Third
definite point stood out in all the
Leon
Henderson,
New
Deal
priee
WET
FEET.
TO
FOLLOW
Bernard Blake,, village marshal, South
bers and friend# o f the church for
testimony before the Agriculture S t ftev. T. M. Scarff, Spring Valley,
Capt- Francis R. Woodruff, superfixer, Wednesday froze the sale 0# old
Solon, died Wednesday as the result
Ollie
Raymond
Tone,
Dayton,
FREEZING RUBBER BOOTS tirrln the hands of dealer* until more jnteudant « f the O. S. A S» 0*
Committee: 1948 farm production Will
their help.
not be nearly as heavy as in 1942 chauffeur, and Lillian Irene Mitch of an accidental shot gun blast from a
jgegulations are tSsued-'to.. force sale has resigned his positlosu Wd 1
gun in the hand* of Walter Blake, 17,
The Hendefson order freezing all of old tires and tubes through the Monday for Purdue UnftaMgy,]
and this country does face the def ell, 322 E. Third S t
an unde. The child had accompanied Blaine Spahr Injured
rubber boots and rubber work shoes, rationing system,' Meat rationing is fayette, Imb, where it is
inite threat o f serious food shortages
the unde on a hunting trip. The
as Of Oct. 6, hit# the farmer and farm on the' program'within the next few that he will teach in the chstolM i
LOCAL MERCHANTS OUT OF
Within the next twelve months,
in Fall $ro mTree labor
charge of the gun fired at a squirrel
who must have rubber boots in dajrs and the sale-of all clothing will fare school. Woodruff la a World
CORPSE UNDER RATIONING
entered the child^s chest. A sister
wet weather while doing their daily probably fall under the New Deal con War veteran.
In considering the farm problem
J.
Blaine
Spahr,
88,
R,
D.
I,
suffer
and parent# survive. The coroner*#
it nrigbtbe well to mention * few facts
The coffee supply under the ration
ed a fractured vetebra and brain con work. The claim is made war work trol before Christmas,
verdict
was accident#! death.
'obtained from Congressional debate, ing system to make it possible for all
OWEN BROWN SERIOUSLY SUL
cussion Monday night in a six-foot ers need the rubber boots, As most
all
War
work
is
under
cover
the
public
oemmittee hearings and other offlciat to have same and ho hoarding, mean*
NEAL W. HUNTER
fall from a tree while picking apple#
AT HOME IN BLANCHEtf&K
source* during the past week. They that all coffee drinkers find themsel
? RESIGNS AS SOLlCTKm
in an orchard on the Harry Nagley cannot understand the freezing order.
HAD TWO HOURS NOTICE
at* these: Secretary o f Agriculture ves ift the same fix—no coffee. Local
farm, noth?west o f town,
Owen Brown, Blawcheeter, father o f
W^ckagd ha* wwammoed"' that .there stores say they have no idea when
John S'. Harvey states that he had
The injured man was rushed to the MRS. BRYSON FIELD .WOMAN
Neal W. Hunter, who ha* been Clarence J. Brown, who hs&'been HI
trill he 21 percent less meat available wholesalers will be permitted to ship two hour# notice when his tenant McClellan Hospital Xenia, by Mr.
solicitor In Jamestown for several far Die pert two year#, fa reported lit
for ohrflte* ns* during October, Nov or deliver under the rationing plan, moved from the farmer Andrew farm, Nagleyywhere he 1# reported as some
Mrs, J, Robert Bryson, Xenia, has years, has offered hie resignation to a serious eenditfon and feaovwv art
ember and December *< this year than
Hower, don't forget the New Depl Federal pike, Sunday noon. Probably what improved at this time. Spahr been re-appointed field woman for the village .council. He gave as his rea expert**. Cong. Ctowmet J. Rmwa
has plenty o f beer for you add your fifty farmers in this section can he ia a brother o f County Commlwlonsr AAA In this county. She has served son for resigning that his private was called from Waahfagtet telat at
one year in the same oapaeity.
family.
Ralph 0 , Spahr, Xenia,
law practice required Me entire time. toe 'befalde o f ito fiateer.
named that hare no farm help,
(0 m tk m * # * m * * * * )
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Ail had heats predicted the New Beal a&acmncea the Ta
ttooing o f g***Jm® to 'W e ijtfcbqjcv” starti?** cm November
JS3L Thtkrl ie « ahortage o f rubber and <it eaomot be airaed but
the mttat$a<g at thi* time is fo r no other purpose than covering'
up New Deal buagling o f the question. When American own*rx o f crude rubber were not allowed to ship their own product
when they wanted it and the shipment had to reach the west
ern shores on English owned boats, you can form your own
opinion a* to where the fault lie*. If it had not been for a
trade treaty by Roosevelt and FreeTnftJer Hull, the rubber
Would have been ift storage on this aide o f the Pacific-instead
o f on English and Dutch possessions. Rationing o f gasoline is
to cover tip the New Deal mesa we are in.
It w ill be recalled that November 32 Is after the date o f
the regular ejection. No one lyopld expect the New Dealers
to put such a drastic order over even in war time previous
to an election where the voters might express their views
at the ballot box.
It is expected the rationing will permit not to "exceed four
gallons a week, or less, to each motor car. This would hardly
permit a farmer Jiving five miles from town to com e,to town
Saturday to trade and on Sunday to attend church servicesW e are informed that farmers w ill have to use special
colored gasoline fo r tractors and that it will be unlawful to
use It in any automobile at any time b y any person. The guilt,
would mean the rationing card would be taken away and prob
ably. ih*e federal license tag on the windshield and no other
issued jfor a year,'
1
Farmers,will be unable to get coal oil for fu el oil fo r heat
ing dwellings. FDR months ago made it clear that "farmers'
would have to work longer hours and harder to increase crops
fo r fo o d to* win the Waf ag his part in, the patriotic service/’
Meantime organized wages have been increased 300 percent
The farmer is not to enjoy war profits. ,
‘ *' '
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tt the h£»W*tr*ti«wi plan of torofag ftraw g to hew to the Hour Deal
AAA *o get nuMbkwry repairs I*
making veto*, it will take a Gallup
pen to complete the picture. In fact
th*?e fa not to i>« any amount o f
repair* on farm wachinory next your,
beyond what fa on band at tbift tim*.
If you nrod repair* yon bad bettor
*e« your dealer. The new order for
repairs is hut about as popular with
farm machinery deelers as freezing
tire* and automobile* was with motor
car dealer* and garage men.

mento. RT to heeamtog t o fiiMlMa
tor tomcea to ehtoto paedad farm
lug wdth prayer. A new wrinkle ia ! asadUncnr to eetstiMie. e« tMreeM
sriftiaa titat
auka even an old- : farm pmtostom. High wages paid
Ito*
or ghra
by toe government end war pro$Mtother oxprstolon btolnd the 1
ion phusta have drown aq many togm
dser,
■weriesrs to toe largsr eHto* mad in
dustrial centers that the government
IMitnr Losks to 'dtoCuestog
is now serioatiy emutowtog sending
affair* hsftwe a local eeRege group fchoueaads of' rihr people to to* com*
s credftsd w#h the statoment, “Uyrs try tor work on the farms. It would
had had only a tow Isadora to Hie be mere eentdW* t# keep trained fawn
world with fmvrision wo would not worker* on the farms, and to employ

ant toam t-fljt
Triaghasw.lPtoO'A iP M t
«r DAYTON RSMW*

w u xcK if pwaaapow, sue,
Dayton, OWo
- We idae same** Bags

Ogdens ~~ slump

have needed a war” , A week ago we city people t o work in the city indust
lesrd another speaker say, "If it had rial plants.
la a
not been for toe radio”, toe America*
*
n t q w g>i i
,
people could not have been, drawn into
the world conflict again”. What do
BUY WAR BONDS
U tu m m u -ttu m
you suppose toe answer to both
statements would be at 1500 North
Now that automobile speed is to be Pennsylvania ave., Washington, D, C?
fixed at 85 miles an hour, bow fast
are heavy trucks to be permitted to
When the time" comae that a New
’travel? Last week a heavy double Deal metropolitan newspaper publish
trailer truck; loaded with ton* o f er seek* a method o f appealing to
steel rods traveled at 50 mile* an hour Gov, Bricker to hgve the Roosevelt
between East Point and Wilberforce, time abolished daring the winter,that
For Fifty-Eigrht Years This
If rubber is scare why not a lower is news. It seem* there is opposition
speed for trusts? An "NY A” Ply from parents and school authorities
Association Has Paid
mouth’ car owned by the government to boys being compelled to deliver
was clocked ton days ago between
papers long ' before daylight. To
Miamisburg and Franklin at 55 miles
correct this a Republican governor is
an .hour for three miles. Brother asked to upset an .order, of a New
Henderson might check up on governDeal Presnient.' Metro publishers
merit cars.
have other problems such as being
able to get'tires for delivery trucks
We learned o f a story in Springor even trucks,. having been turned
field following the publication in
down last week.'
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
that city that the government has
contracted for storage.space to care
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS .
A New York syndicate writer to a
for -auto- tires to, bo grabbed by the
New Deal "to save rubber” . We hear Dayton paper says the AFL has 6,the government plans .this grab to get 000,000 members and the CIO the
.You nan Reip the Roys.on the Front
same number making twelve million
good tires for government agents
nrost When you
1,1
«'* u s _
r<, *, JT: *"
f‘ ~
All tires o f Id inch diameter for the union members to the two organiza
BUY
WAR BONDS ,
tions.'
.Roth
are
backing
Roosevelt
S C R A P IR O N C A N BE F O U N D B Y H U N T IN G .
popular makes o f cars are listed as
See
U*
for Bond Service.
for
loafer
farm
.prices./
The
writer
the first to jbe cast ihto the New Deal
It is surprising how mnph scrap iron can be found.by a hopper.' The first call w ill'be for quote's Roosevelt as backing any
- little investigating in theceH ar, attic, around the bam o r on tires from 1342 models according to movement that would make the base
JVe make Loans for Purchasing* Repairing,
most all property. There are worn out metal children’s play the report.
price 85 per cent o f parity (based on
things that can be, contributed to the scrap cause. It is these
190044 panic prices). He says prices
,, or Remodeling
little things when gathered together make the tons necessary
as of Aug. 15 would call for a big
The publisher , of - a Democratic
for the steel industry- output. You are not asked to contribute
drop In the price of wool,tobacco,
metropolitan,
daily paper returned
anything in the metal line that would be o f use or value to you.
hogs, beef cattle, veal, lamb, milk and
There is the suggestion that even W orld W ar trophies be just recently from Washington where chickens. The base price for hogs
concerted into scrap and in one instance the W orld W ar vet he met a number.o f members of con. would be $8.25 per hundred and top
erans" gave consent to scrap the German gun on the State gress and had business with’ several price $10.50 per hundred with $12 for
House; Grounds. Gov. John W . ..Brisker used the blow torch important departments. He reported beef Cattle, top grade. Farmers, can
to a group o f other publishers how the
to starHhe disniantelmg. o f the big guru get ready to take their dose. Messrs.
28 E* Main St.
Springfield, Ohio
The suggestion about scrapping iron fence around prop gasoline rationing plan-worked at Green and Murray have the Roosevelt
The Pioneer Association of Springfield
"
erties ha? not goite over with fhe^ public, at least at this time. first in the Capitol City. In starting ear, the .farm Organizations have not;
Some over-enthusiastic citizen in Cincinnati, suggested the the plan members of Congress were Some of/these days Green and Mur
scrapping o f the metal monument o f .W illiam Henry Harrison told by Henderson .they could have ray will he singing “ We’ve Got Six
This aroused opposition arid brings,up a new1subject. Wher all the 'gasoline they wanted along Million Farmers Working for Us”.
the southern states start scrapping the metal memorials to with certain other government offi When that happens' FDR can go on
their veterans, then the North will approve doing^ likewise cials. To get this Henderson had the air with another "fireside chat1
for the-Revolutionary and also the Union soldiers who had t “X " cards issued. It was not long His audience will be' the ■famous.
until it looked like half o f Washing
: leading part in form er wars.
'S u c k e r list”.
However the discussion about iron fences at this time ton had such cards displayed on their
cars. The other half o f the population
need hot hinder the present scrap d
r
i v
e
. «
The Farm Journal' in discussing
set up a great howl! It became so
congressional
matters along with the
great-Henderson had to retreat |nd
BFSBteSS
rather than, face hi* own act* tried "inflation” hill give* a few interesting
to unload a had situation on Congress. don’ts in the September issue as fol
IT GIVES EXTRA SERVICE v
The facts were there Were 14,000 lows: Do not expect any permanent
«
■
’
'
■ r
such cards issued by Henderson to Stoppage in the rise o f prices and to*
government employes. Cabinet offi cast of- living. The present steady
rials, the presiding' officers in the rite will continue. ‘
b tcoosoJl has Extra Foahirosl
Do
not
expect
any
action
by
con
debate,
and
House.
and
numerous
The undersigned .will sell at public sale on Wednesday at 12 a.m.,' on
boards drive in government owned gress or the President that will result 5
cars
that are gassed at the’ federal in much lower prices on any farm
OCTOBER 14, 1942
garage. Besides they get credit cards commodity, including hogs. Do not
on whajf is known ns the Mary E. Harbison farm, 3 miles northwest o f Ce* I
^ any fii]{ng station and the expect any real lowering of the parity
darville,
west o f /M-i.-,
Clifton on Wilberforce and
Clifton
’
’ * 2% “miles
rt.......
J r,u
3“— Pike—;
"
I hill goes to your “Uncle Sam” . ’This price formula^ but rather a change
! is the IoWdown on how gasoline is in the formula to include farm Wages
2 HEAD OF HORSES
rationed in the official family while in the calculation.
Two good work mares;
,
Do not expect the congress to tie
the general public is played along as
a long list o f so-called "Roosevelt the President’s hands on wage ceil
22 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE
ings for workmen; and do not expect
suckers”,
the President to freeze any wages/
8 fresh or springer cows, 1 .Holstein cqw, 10 heifers, ranging from 15
months, old down. These cattle are mostly Guernsey type and my own rais
A Sunday broadcast gave Wendell particuiary Union wages.
ing; afi but one; I good 3 year old Guernsey hull, 2 male calves.
Willkie a black-eye on bis trip to

W

h . Re" J A C O B S
Fhou* 27S4, t a le if ftolhMPL O*

Regular
Dividends
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;-T4**ro*.

Y red

“ H e liia y
..
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35 HEAD OF SHEEP
35 Delaine sheep, raised here -qn the> farm’.

-

FARM MACHINERY
2 good wagons, combination wagon, bed good; Case tractor plow, 14inch; 12-7 Superior wheat drill, power lift; 2 2-row corn plows, Oliver Sulkey
plow, potato* plow, double disk, hay rake, hay fork, hay rope, spike tooth
harrow, toshovel cultivator, buxi saw, cross-cut saws single tress, double
trees, log chains, water tank, fence stretchers, set o f pipe dies.
’
FEED m-175 beies o f mixed hay, baled out o f mow, o
HARNESS—1 set o f brass mounted breeching harness, 1 harness horse,
goodjseveral good collars, lines, bridles, straps, etc,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Grable
'' ; : .IN '-, -

MFeetIight
Serenade’*
m
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Thousands of farm sales are being
during the last quartet o f 1041.
advertised by farmers quitting the
soil because o f inability to obtain nee
essary farm labor to carry on. Milk
supplies in many sections o f the coun
try have been greatly reduced as a
result o f thousands o f dairymen quit
ting .production. From* twenty to
thirty percent less beef Cattle are now
on fged In the Middle West that a
year ago. Unfinished and under
weight cattle and Hogs are being sent
to market by farmers who fear price
reductions through legislation, or are
unable to fatten ont their livestock
at a profit with present high f*ed and
■bor costs, Farmers 'get oKe Cent,
or less, tor the wheat that goes into
a loaf o f broad; if the wheat cost
nothing bread prices would' not be
reduced over one cent per loaf. Dur
ing 1042 the average farmer worked
eighty hours per week, without over
time payments; while hia wife and
small children Were forced into the
fields to help tore the crops. In
many sections ot the country, crops
are rotting and* spoiling in the fields
because o f the shortage o f labor with
which to harvest them. Some farm

- Buffet; table and chairs, roll top writing desk, old cherry love seat,
Democratic politicians around the
4 rocking chair*, 2-piece living room suite, 1 square table, coal or wood heating stove, 1 wood stove, some dishes, See box, kitchen cabinet, odd chairs. J®*sM*r last Friday while we were in
* / v ' «...
.
*
.1 Mi*
rit: h«tr*
the .f&ftKAt
Capitol fitt*
City AM
did W
not
have 4fcat
that
seWirtg machine.
“ we've won” attitude/ We picked Up
Fl e n t y o f room t o f a r e
at least two good points. The dele
TERMS OF SALE-CASH
gates and politicians ' from some o f
the rural counties were anything hut
pleased over the Roosevelt demand
to "hog tie” the farmer to feed the
Lunch on the grounds
world at prices lower than labor costs
Wisikert and Gordon, A Seta.
Hugh Turnbull, Clerk permitted. One question we heard
asked, "Well, how do they (Washing
ton) sxpOct .the farmer to purchase
bonds, i f he is not to ’be given a good
profit?” Another was, “ Why don't
t « r M C OF TIE8E BARGAINS NOW!
they give the farmer the same chance
at good prices like they did under
M S L O A N S U N CALLED F O K I
Wilson?” Another statement picked
DIAMOND*—LADIM' AND MEN...............,,,1 7 .7 5 Up
WfU«T AND POCKET WATCH I t
,*.54.75up
up was interesting, "It just looks like
ALL WOOL"tO ITt
**0AW up
' W* pay for
they are trying to breakup the Dem
TOP D O A tlM W IftC O A ti
,..*4A » «p
ocratic party and tuVn It over to . the
4RJJTAII**--YHUWPET§-uCLAftlNlTiM&AMIItAi
labor union*”.
KODAK*—Flit.D GLAftiiN—•INOCUL.ARt .
AADJp»-«HOT «U N *-P IP L I*
COWS $2.00
Walter WinchsT'says New York
HKW AW* UftlO LADIKft' PUR COAT**
state will elect Dewey, Republican
. of aim juid emidition
PLAN.
-p t * OWN LAT^A-WAV
LAI
[ nominee, for governor, even the city
Hogs, Sfcrofc Calve*, ate.
bOAN OFFICE, Sis % MAIN
leaning tbit way and up-etat# going
Removed promp% call
O,, ^Ojputt Rveiiisige
almost solid to sweep in *11 Republi
XENIA
can eahtHdaiei. The Democrats in
B im T I T I 7 F D
New York are' aore at Roosevelt for
opposing the Democratic nbmlnee.
PHONR MA. 454 Rerwro Charge*
FDR baa .not yet given public exproea*
tL Q. Baehftteb» Xetda, Ohio <
ion that ho will vote for the nominee,
The American labor party has hla '

Jack Foray

I

; THurs.
pat. 4 ]
■t'Btoy*

V c e u c S n o p

118 Feeders* cheats and pigs, 12 open row*.

W

MUST B)E GREEN TIMBER

Safe and Sure

Russia's* a New Deal representative
looking over the war and trying to
pick put some good points in Stalin's
form o f government. The'commen
tator «sftid Willkie spent two solid
hoars; with the Russian dictator and
he predicted if to the New Deal mes
senger had to do all the talking for
it was admitted that Stalin was the
one ruler on the universe that had
little to say to the public at any time,
He never speaks only on government
matters and then at long interval*.
He does not even approve "fireside
chats". He never feeds bis people
taffy, He just issues orders as boss
under boss rales and plays the game
in the open. *
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SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N

125 HEAD OF HOGS
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And Wt a blond offin ow oot/n toh air \
on d rayon that gives you Warmth
without bulk. N o wonder
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cto fcrv ^ Ctoto** to* mmrnm *
rom ft* U# IHwwar ftp » tfepytei
Jkmmtm ®**o* S It xpNMte w ife to*
r«i«ir*)*MWt« « f fe » G r«* » County
Sunday
Rwt Ore**.
y ^wwBto,
Chpreh
W»«to fa*^ t o ^ * d their
“ Mirrons o f Li&/<
Junta* W toCro**JHnt Aid and are. World Wide Cwnmupjbu Service.
mw ,mMy flw* ofe*r fwmm to *»*#- Name* « f thotm ^of Ike Church who
idujto feair Senior Seprioe Spoat work. hay* en te^ 'pa^ pn al service are to.
be read.
*
JUr. C. I t MftGomery of Garrett,
First Quarterly .Conference Oct. %
fed* aad Mr, R. A. MoGammy o f Tox- 7 jS0 P. M* Poriuck aupper for elf*
area**, Ttgcat, l*ft THarnky after Reports to he made’*by all organisa
a ri#it with Dn and Me*. 0 . W. Steele tion hetfils, ;
since Tnesday, The MeGomery* are riharge. .
brothers o f Mrs, Steele,
W. S.i’tJ. S. will meet for lunche'on
meeting at the church Wednesday.*
The Circle Oaks Farm, 4 mile*
CederfUIe Progressive Club- meets
sooth o f London, Foote 8?, announces Mondayeve Oct. 12, 7f30 p.m. Col
* side o f SO head o f Cheater White umbus Day, dinner meeting,
hoars and gflta.
Weskpraq Service Guild will meet
thb Monday owning o f Oct, t%£h.
Jack Foray announces a sale of r.Thq pension campaign for the re
live stock and farm machinery ort the tired pastors, widows end, orphaned
Harhison farm, Cedarville and Yellow childieif ris - now in full %wing here
Springs pike on Oct. 14 at 12 Noon. and over the whole conference.
Canvassing teams are to report
Mrs. Vera Andrew Harvey return once a 'week and ibis report weekly
ed Sunday from New York City after ta turned into the. Bishop, the. Supt.
spending several days fe Maine,.While and headquarters in Columbus.
in New'York City, she was takeri' ill
Therd are three, retired pastors
and had to remain, there under A phy? living who have Served-this Cedar
sician's care fo r several days, '
ville CSurch; R ev,, William H, ^ntt,
Ctreen Springs, Ohio; Rev. Joseph W ,
James.Deck, ioA ’ ot Mr.
^atto'nt Oldsmar, Fla,; - Rev. Howard
M, H.Deck waa accepted for training 3?. GUhhett, Frazyburg,, Ohio, ; , .
in the U;, $. Coast Guard at Pitts
Upp|T room devotionals are-;tlow
burgh and' has been Sent to Alameda, available,
4?-"
Calif. ; 'Mr, J. R. Hrightman has returned
home offer being confined,, ih Repay
Hospital’, "XCnia, the past ten day. .

CNITRD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Ralph A , JamieBpn, Minister
SabbOth School 10 A. M., Supt.
Harold.Dohbins.
The Greene. County, Commissioners
Preaching 11 A. M .' Communion
have been denied a priority" to in Service, With recOptife o f hew mem
stall and repair the heating plant at bers, hnd sacrament of Baptism to
the County Children's Home. „
bpth infants and ’adhlts,
' Remembers the sheeial offering for
Harold .Shape and family have mov the Work of your Church in behalf" of
ed to the Louis Kohl property west Service Mari/ and also? for the Refu
o f town. The Mott residence occupied gees irpm war stricken areas- - Tbfe
by the Shanes' hah been sold-to' Mr. loose money pliwed.in the offering
John Powers,
plates "will go to this purpose, as. well
as that placed in the Special envelopes
Mr. Hi H. Brown has purchased the .marked fed thin pift§io*&
*r . , Miss Basore led the devotional
former Henry Brow n, property, on
The first o f the- Monthly Evening
College Ave. of Mr1, and' Mrs* H. H-, services"will be held Sabbath evening period in place o f President Kilpatrick
Lodge, DaytonV
in the First Presbyterian Church at who was called" away unexpectedly,
Mr, Ifervip Agnor'moved thin week S P . M, This is the Annual College and .‘Dean* Q.-- W* Steele, made Un" * :1
to the property he purcbased ise'eertt- ConVbeation Service,i;tn' charge o f the nouheejraeiBta;college
but
open
to
alk
The
mesitage
ly on College Ave. Ms* Pella ’John
.tosUnfty held
The CM Mu D
son-will' occupy the property vacatedJjriU be^given by Mr.
ar .Monday
by the Agnore. ^
‘ and music in
*“ charge -6 fjl^
± r%6iltfg& its ^sfcjneetibgjc
fcvenirfg.
John.
V^andei*;
London,
O,,
mk>',V .jr-fe. ■"" ||'ill!? -.1..- I',
;
*•*'’. ' i Department of Maskr, under/the diJunior-nmnUmr^af. .the -•organization,
rection
of
Mrs.
Mildred
"Foster*
*
->
The Woman's Club will meet on
Remember the Preparatory services was elected president to^jj^cceed Lay?
Wednesday* Octdber 7tb#ihatead o f on
to
be .held film Friday evening ..at 8 4eo "H*. Wilson, who graduated last
Thursday, the.8th, at the home o f
p.m
./ with the mesadg^ b y Dr> H, B. year and is nowtiS . ^ ^ pied forces.
Mrs. A. J. Hostetler. Mrs. Leon Kling
McElree,
and Saturday 'at 2 p‘. m?%F-. Louis Sweet^Sjbphomore ’frcun Waterwill give "A Squint at .New York.".
Rev,
E*
0.
Ralston, The session wilt1 bu*y y t , wRl fill the vice-presidency.
The change is due "to another meeting
meet after the service Saturday to *He’fdn<l%a aYellew Vermont student
on Thursday.
that .Capacity as Lee Miller held
receive,Into membership tlje members
of the Communicants Class, and any that' position; last year. Hank Camp
Mrs. Thelma French Richardson, 28
others .who may wish, to unite with bell's- jo!* as .secretary-treasurer will
died Sunday-A. M, following an illness
the church by a profession of Faith be blled by fieith Wright, Cedarville.
of aeveral weeks. She is survived b y
O f tbs seventeen members of the
in Christ. Those uniting b y letter,
her-mother, Mrs* Bessie French, .and
please band your letters to the pastor, fraternity, six are now on active duty
two children, with her husband/Waltor
before the Saturday service,
; in the armed forces and two are in
Richardson, and a daughter Garnet
the Reserve ^Corp*.' & ,
Johnson by a former aiarfiage. The FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH <
funeral was held Wednesday after
* Cedarville"1fj^llelge’to'annual Convo
noon from the- Baptist Church with
10:00 A. MV Sabbath School. H. K. cation siryice-^d ha held in the First
burial in Jamestown Cemetery,
Pfesby^ap^dhurCh at 8 p.m.f Sun-,
Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A. M., Morning Wbrship. day e^hing. MkVYayhingier will preFor Sale—Timothy Seed, F. 0. World, .Wide Communion, will- tor
aebt^tho
„This program is
Harhison,.
^ '2t served The Reverend’ Walter.i K ^pa^ m m
4ocal community
'p a rij^ p t^ ' j^p«tiy :with the college.
rick W01 preside a t‘file servito.'
•bS- fum iished b y college
8:0iF P.,' M. College •Conyag^iot).
Service" will be held in th&f^Sdprit.:
4
Vfy*,
This is the first of the Union -Eyaolng.
,:H«^uiiii|;igfaR ."'.wSaVi|he- seme of
Services. Mr. Ira D. Vayhinger will
Far Fall and Winter
the annual % W." C. A.. ^Welcome Tea
speak;
Thursday from 4 to 5;S0fp.m. This tea
Friday,
8:00
F,
M.
This
evening
•xpotuto?
The Reverend Walter Kilpatrick will is held hrlwnbr.bf tb*mew girl stu
preach at our pre-communiort Service. dents and the faculty lhClhbers.
Monday, Oct. 6, 8:00 P, M. Breads
caster Class will hold k* ibgular CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
meeting at the church.
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
SPRINGFIELD
Thursday, Oct. 8, 10:00 A. M. The
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
Springfield District of the Dayton Shaw; S*pt.
LOAN CO.
Pre/bytery wilt meet at Near'Carlisle.
11:00 A , . M. Morning Worship,
Saturday,
8
P.
M.
Choir
Rehearsal.
7:00 P* M. Christian Endeavor.
32 W . High St*

.

kat,.

John Reinhard, accompanied by his
parents, Mr.,gnd Mrs.-.Harold'Reinhard,- went - to •, Columbus. Saturday,
whCre.-hereni}ste(j,rin the army^at.Ft.
Hayes,. -Hp hadtpll ax^angemeinta' tp
enter Ohio State Medical school, bpt
decided to enlist., He passed his ex
aminations and left Columbus Mon
day'bight for Ft. Renjamin Harrison,
Indianapolis, Ind. His father was a
veteran of the First World War,
Mias Dorothy Galloway who en
listed in the W. A. A . C. several
weeks ago, has received, word, to re
port at the WAAC Camp, Des Moines,
Iowa, Monday. Miss1,Galloway took
the, oath in Cincinnati last August
and has been at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W-, W. Galloway, awaiting orders to report. She
is a graduate o f Denisofl University
and taught in .Montgomery county
" asf year. Some time ago. Die finited
Presbyterian choir gave**, party in
her honor and presented her a travel
ing kit as a fgrewelt g ift/
f *Pm"'■*«re^jto^iw«bL. -in. Iniijjji, I

", '

. Springfield, Ohio

Friday, October 9
26 Boars
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Donna Dood—-Bobby Blake
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Carta** and News
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This offering sired by Kings Ruler,
Silver King, 2nd prize junior pig 1941
Indiana Stgte Fair. Sten-A-Head,
junior champion 1941 American Roy
al Livestock show, and Moores King,'
2nd.,
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The undersigned will sell at Public Auction at the West dour o f f
the Court House in the city of Xenia, Ohio, on

1

!

t h a t stan d s,

FOR GOpD *

FURNITURE

following Real Estate, consisting o f t#h
farms, formerly belonging to Bert Limes,‘ deceased* » 4

Jamestown, Ohio.

INVEST 10 PER CENT OF YOUR
* WEEKLY PAY Iff WAR HOMtMt

- .

Farm of 59.55 acres o f land, more or less* in Silvercreek Township
Greene County, Ohio, located on Route 35, one and one half miles
east Of Jamestown, Ohio*J .
■
’

B U D G E T P LA N
A V A IL A B L E

5

Adair’s S'Both of the almve described farm s are well looted, on a National
s

tl. Detroit S t

Xintt, O.

>«tovii» itowmvto»riiMi»w>>mwtoiMmMfeWr»fe*to*fewtoe»>fefe*r

5 . Highway, and are improved with wire fences, good houses, hams
and other out buildings. Both have been in grasepfor many years
and a great deal of stock has been fed on same*
s

■wSF..

These farms are being sold under the terms of the will o f the de*
cedent, without regard to any appraisemettiyand will he sold t%the

■

R yes E xam ined,

%■U
s'-

highest bidder.

.G1a»8e» Fitted,
^

«

Br.C.E.W
ilkin !
Spemisdlst

I
.0$ will he required on each farm <m

1

'

^

mu thd.tith';d*^

Possession to he given

v w.

QpttoMtotldB'Ry*

2

\

TERMS—A paymwit of
th e d a y o f^ .A n d .tllf

Vdw'V

* ,■■

PtoysF Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent! Rafiaf-Nattde. ■• , .
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.

§

Farm o f 50.89 acres of land, more or less, ut Silvercreek Township
Greene County, Ohio, located on Route 35, two miles east o f

ig m v m m i& t.
Preaching ll:0*t\A« Hr«p 12:00 If.
KvaniiflMj#
*8:00 P, M,

I

Si Saturday October £7 * -42

f

SaMWto^nMnMttmnUfHhiiiSmaMMaUatMhritHnnMMiff

1$

J, P. BOCKLBTT
SUPPLY CO.

i

FARM LOAN jy

/w'
‘ Write or Inquire
i*
.r,.« v
a
, •» * .* • ■-» *• •-r i-.'j ■^cStreanhy A £<?«« „
Lsmdon 0 ,1
r~ ;
Leon' H. Klihft. Mgr,
■

CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
' B. O, Ralston, JMlnistsr
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W.
Rife,. Supt. .
^
7:§0 P, M." Young People's Christian
Union;
•
•
All Welcome^
.

A

t

EXECUTOR’S SALE

| We have many good farms for sale |
I'on easy terms. Also make farm |
loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, i
No application fee and no apprais- f

THE CHURCH CP,THE fiAZ ARENS,
jifipe, Valve*-.fad.
wafer, #*• and afeaw, Hand and
Bkctric Pumps for alt pnrpoafe,
Balts. Pullsys, V Bolts, PlumMng
and Heating Suppltos.

..

*j©*»

I*
| FARMS FOR SALE AND

CHURCH OF GOD
R, C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday. School, 9:80 A. M.
CIRCLE OAKS FARM,
Morning Worship, 10:80 A. M.
V. E. Jordan
Charles E. Jordan
Evening Service, *1:46 P. M.
4 miles south o f London, Ohio, on
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
Route 88
7:4BP. M.
*
t

Joint Payi»*-»*«#4*Ifrfc UmU
*T0 THM i* C « B 8 OF TifPOLP

.

*
4 //
Charles Williamson, wRise place ef
residence'is utikhoWn to the plaintiff
or her next friend and Vith reasonable
diligence cannot be ascertained, will
take notice that on the ‘30th day' o f
September, 1942, Mildred -Williamson,
Minor, by her next friend) Edith Cline,
filed her petition against Charles Wil
liamson .in the Court;b£ Common
Pleas, Greene- County, Ohio, Case No,
22,990, praying for a divorce, custody

pa to$5oa

CHESTER WHlTE HOG SALE

»? ' . n

LEGAL NOTICE i

AreYou

*

SAVINGS on wearables for every member of your , family ,
and your home! $1,000,000*00 worth o f new merchandise
SALE PRICED!

For SaTe-Horse stable straw man
ure.- See the Bit and Bridle. ,

.

Plume 3061

„

JOHN RINEHARD ENLISTS

.

*1

Jf

Notice is hereby gf>mvt i» t W b # r :
W lM JAX Sk ItoGtXXJMFML
V. Andrew* has bees #«dy utoiiatolid
A**inistrator eLtiMS aatotor e i Ib oe Js
e f toe Pi'tlmytn Crewt, fThiiwiii
for PlatoJdff, .Thomas Andrews, d*o»**sd, j*to « f Ctoawty, &Mau

of idm United Stole* the Common Plea* Court room, Mon
add'l^aahSith«» toiaitkSudr day night, soiled upon *H w * * * tu
*ai be -riig^to fer soatoibuto their utmost to the w w of.
fash
'
fiftiTWr *itr ffrrmn
*.--fHr*. itowdsr IMeri#. n#mr Xenia,
*m e
•f aim vvm&wmm-A&ar ■and Mrs. Heard* Wood*o«, WJtbsarfecee, were named jtol^intee to ths
oVfr the
'm im Lieut, A. <L B *I m, Wfi»>ip«ke : W W tW Of the t&hio Foftomtion of
lSe Marine Corps RseevVeel fdeut. Rfgphllean Women's Organisations,
McMillan told About the Navy pro bald fe'Ceiumhua Tuesday.
gram, known as V -l and V-5 and
Lieutenant Crawford wiqptofeed the
’A NAMH - ■v s£ZV
•"v.*„ t' r*
method yf entering Naval aviation.
The Army Air Corps was ’ explain«j
Professor Frwik,fAffie?t fifikat, Ceby Lieut. Hubbard, Crionel Gammel darvilie College, *fteF47 yedfs o f re
spoke briefly about the Army Re search as instructor has^come to the
serves, .
conclusion as far as “coreectoess” 1*
After this joint meeting o f explana ooneerned—“not vary much." - v
tion, the officers .met personally with
The PTofesor has kept through
those interested. Several Cedarville these years the different ways that
College students "are already enrolled his name has been spelled or better,
in various branches and others are mispelted on letters that he has re
making application. John Sanders and ceived through the mail, Among the
Louis Sweet have been enrolled in. 138 unique variations that he has
the Marine Corps since last Spring received, here are a few samples—
and last summer respectively. Dick Kurkrat, Jrjikat, Jerkel/ Turkah, Jur
Anderson is also in the Marines* John at, Sukat, Jaikit, Jlhkat, Jengen, LurBrill is in the Army as is Leroy Hay kat, Jrkat, Jmkat, Turkat, Kurkat,
nie*
‘
Junket, 'Kprkat, Yurgat,- Vorkat, JarClass .election* were held at Cedarvjlle College Tuesday. Leroy Hay
iqe, .Osborn, was elected president* of
the senior class. John Brill, Rosewood,
is the vice-president and Marion'Mul
ler, Jamestown, is" treasurer. The of
fice o f secretary 4*^ Ailed by Martha
Fimjey q f Springfield, andJUma JDaviBj- Lo^on, W on the 8oc}'i3*commifiee.
' f^^V ^unigr - classy John S.andfers,
London^- giined the presidency. Other
officers are: Laurel Diltz, Springfield,
-vice-president, Ruth Andrews, Xenia,
secretary-treasufth
Keith Wright, Cedarville, was made'
president of the sophomores, and
Louis Sweet, Waterbary Vermont,
was elected vice-president. Jean Fer
guson, Cedarville, will hold tlie joint
office o f ' secretary-treasurer. 'The
president will act as representative
on'the social commi|tee.
The .Freshman "class named" Carl
Watkins, Xenia, as their president,
and Margie Anderson, Cedarville,
vice-president. Jeanne Wright, Cedar
ville, is the yearling’s' secretary and
Bud Irvine, Cedarville, is their treas
urer, “ , V
* w„

JHh2&

the date o f tita first puNl*s.tto«
of.
PHILLIP AULTMAN

atsn Thttrsday m m m fec, S a p . Dr. W. R. JfeCkesaey in an address
24, to eutHae pbuta fo r Cm before the Greta* County Republican
m e^ to eareU to a a y o f th e Women's organisation at a meeting in

*t tMt ymk to .

m & A% o o tm m % tm

Neal Hunter, Exeeuter

I
i C. Ia Taylor, Auctioneer*

Skitate o f Bert Llntoa, IW d

1
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LEGAL WOTfC*

Joseph H. Refofoger,
-

PlalntKf
-VS-. .

IWjjte AUea Xtofofeger,
Defendant
• ' Norn. Alta# B*l*in»#r, whom last
kaewn place « f residence ires It#
Kush street, Groyden « * * , Apartwent 1211, Gtoeago, HI., williake no
tice that *n the 28th'day af>Sepfc#m*wr 1942, Joseph M. ReisingeFfiled
his petition againsther.n Common
Ftose Court of Greene County, Ohio,
fop divorce «n the ground of gross
neglect o f forty and extreme cruelty,
end that unless the said Nora Alice
Reiainger shall answer said -petition
«fi or before the 20th day of Novem
ber 19^2, Judgment may be taken
, granting plaintiff a divorce.
JOSEPH H. RE1BINGER,
; ,.(10-2-7^11-9)
.
Plaintiff
-Smith, McCalJlster A Gibney, '
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

Christ to tha
the ody way. fattfJs#
■**•— -■—
-w—._ flvmmrn* nrmiiTiV
., *a*f6f ■
WHm"w‘vWl®
be no other subject more suitable
than that of our lesson to begin
oor brief aerie* of “ Sludiesfo foe
Christ Idle.”
,
Oor laasoo for today foil* us tort
hjow on* comes into a personal savfog f#W», tadE then give# P#*d’s
statement of the resoH of saving
fadfe in foe changed life of the be*
ttever.
t « N Opened Beert (Acta 1«:

»5' y*

V

W
uu'Iftlwl ’iflttl
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That .there be-eubadtted td thV eUctam e*|

*V

i * : ;<

15) .

.: a t & r r u S J F .s r s .k * , ' w.,by,..faith.
Phis lesson affords an opportunity
. s ffs a r a R a ta a s M T S for teachers ta learn and present tQ
.
7tint- .^rhfitshI# ^one^piracl t®n* ^ond»- classes much needed truth along the
•mHW.iik'-'-etotm
~‘
a a f Itf / falUrin
«... ’ -'dtKitrine.-' There.is not
ttachtof
-ot thig
thUfrtyp*/
4ypie Peo
fdag^f
m i. such unexplred tertp ebtU PPt he held tnd'
■too tppolntment thtil pe for such uhexptredj ple teem to prefer a little devotional
yf or the discussion o f current
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^
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We find in this Scripture the glori
ous transformation of life which
crimes to tfie one who takes Christ
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lifs squarely u£ to you. The mills need senqi te

and neighhors—you men who know what war is

make the steel to go across the sea as shif»s> tanks,

like* Tell them . . . “Don’t be a scrap slacker. Get

*

*

and guns. They need it now—and in months to1■-

&

■

-a

.

-

your scrap ready today!” Then help the air raid

*

come. For all new steel must he 50 percent 'scrap

wardens in getting your neighbor* to haul their

—and the miUs dre running out. They haven’t

scrap to the HHng station scrap, depots.

«*•

We’re out to fill thexjunk yards—to make

they’ll he shutting down.
.- ■

t.

.

•

■

■.

.

•

every salvage depot a towering tribute to our
i ■*

Unless you get to work. Unless you go into
your basement and your attic and rout out-tlie
junk that’s there* Talk about It to your friends

fighting
mem And don’t
think the job is done
...
*
when the scrap starts piHttg up. Because the war
mustend before the need for scrap is over.
Do thistohelp make sureit endte OUB way! .
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enough for even 30 days more production—then

m *IWIW0my■lljr JMEf--3WNm|
JfCy (v. II), And Why not?
idim d, Barrfefc Mamey, filed her <ma revelation of what our fa
t i f i ' sillt's aseluat him fo r tUvorifel
ir includes should mak* ev
before the Common Pleas Court o f ery beBever in Christ rejoice in God.
Thi One who is the sinner’s Judge
•
<W llw
jp■IfWiWj *n .tITOw
Is foe believer’s Jeyi That-1# foe
# f gross' negleet, That said cause glorious transformation *
Wfil corn# on for hearing before fit# purn m m t m .m u m ,
Court on or after November 7th, 1942.
Some unbeliever who
jfold smtee behtflf'Ne. .12977 on the these lines thus far must by now
be eager to ha*
~
eve fosse
thfoga true
docket o f said court.
to
ids
life.
Well,
why
not?"
“B e -1j
. td
. . desas Christ,
- - arid1 1
1W# mt foe lA
U M tcm M M ?
foOU Shalt be saved” (A cts'15:31),
Attorney for Plaintiff
Thrni read again those majestic and
Joyful words in Roman* li lt
HWtAeaiMa
a(ifiVIOTf befog Justified fay falfo,
*'Tblftrof#
t
IAMU& M&M&B
W
1 have ^>swe«J with1
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Apeacwwttb
•irG odinto
j wf oat fltoto or WMo, nlttttrt- to rtptnclM I our h#arts.; We have that peace becaus* we have % faith come into
"w
mBsuor, t httt hwt-j the place
Gfed*s favor- No long
.itoto^Htoct«Mt.Ky m m am tstoiu m m -1
tMt totl it CoIumbUi, Ohio, tW« 3rd di>- of e r strangers or Outsiders, we have
m »M M r;»»«.
.
1 come in ( “ have access” ) to Bis
ts#ti>
stMummsttto.j place of grace and favor.
1 Bop* (W , 2b, 5a), Our fahh
not only brings present peace, but
NOTICE OP PROCEEDINGS
'»
tils teaee figure glory- Such
FOB MYORCBl
• hope puts- us hi a right'attitude
towtrd God, and the things of life,
Paid. 6 a i W , resldiat at BaUtea^ tocW tog . tribulatioia (v. 2), are
Gimd' irnv^rl# h erliy bottled iiwd{ rightly valued and understood. Even
tte undarsignad, .lfsih)e Gardner has our troubles become evidences o f
il*d her petition agafest him for di- Hi* love in which We may glory.
v#rc#Mire*aeiro(, gBflW-sgtim dwatt-j 4. Dove Cw, 9b4). God's Wve
which gave Bfo Son to die for our
men Pbos Court, Green# County, sis* becomes the “ shedabroad** por
Ohio, and that said cause wHl be for tion t f ew ty believer Jn Him; It
hearing on o f after the 12th day‘ o f was an immeasurably great love,
Oetob*r,*W *
i * W 4 t o m and it all centers in Calvafy.
5, Saved Frorn Wrath <v. »). The
MAXINE GARDNER,
Htf Manhpp. W e^ bed Attorney wrath of Gad is minim iw»d or de
nied tt much modern theeto*y» hut
it is nonethelass a very “ real and
awful affection Of foe divine na
LEGAL NOTICE
ture,” But foe Christ who died for
sinners will surely deliver foe saints
Riebard W v -i f r m , m um ma foot* foe wrafo Of God aghfost sinhaoWn pfoce at address Was Hq. it
#. Aecondled (v^lO). The death
m B hy, Mth CA (AA) AkPA). m \ at Cfork*, which jmrtiitod man has
m , *-o PtHrtmiurter, N#w York City, accepted by faith, brought recon
Atonement had bW l
MW York, will tab# notice that on ciliation,
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